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SHOWSTOPPERS COMMITTEE MINUTES 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Attendees: 

BN: Bella Norris (President) 

AR: Abbie Roach (Secretary) 

VHA: Victoria Howard- Andrews 

(Treasurer) 

NO: Nick Ong (Social Sec) 

PA: Phoebe Armstrong 

(Development) 

JW: John Wilders (Ordinary 

Member) 

JC: James Carter (Ordinary 

Member) 

Apologies: 

GT: Gem Tunley (Vice President) 

CE: Charlotte Evans (Social Sec) 

DM: David Miller (Web) 

XM: Xafsa Mohamud (Tours) 

Non-Com: 

JP: Jacob Power 

GPV: Gaby Puleston-Vaudrey 

Minutes in a minute… 

Freshers show: Lots of profit made YAY! 

Small show: Intensive week woooo! 

Spring Show: All is good 

Summer Show: They have a cast! 

Mr Grin: All is also good! 

Treasurer: Pay monies if you owe monies for various 

memberships and show deposits pls 

Social: Miss Saigon is looking possible, stay tuned for 

details! 

Development: Mis-cast will be coming up and cabaret 

Ordinary: Christmas ball feedback is up 

AOB: On the 16th of Feb there is an event in the 

guildhall square for the opening of a city centre 

Nuffield- will be fun if people want to go along 
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Society Update: 

- 

Freshers Show:  

VHA: Final figure: £319.79. Put out a thing about show deposits and whose need to be 

returned 

BN: Apparently some people didn’t get feedback? 

VHA: All went out so I don’t get where this wrong 

BN: End of show feedback? 

NO: It’ll be done for next week  

Small Show Update: 

PA: Still not got feedback? 

BN: Meeting on Thursday with the prod team to talk about feedback issue 

AR: All good, intensive week on Monday, meeting with tech tomorrow 

JC: Will come in 

Spring Show Update: 

NO: Recaps session this weekend, meeting with tech next week 

JC: Update with ben today on what we’ve taught etc., he’s popping into both next recaps, 

music side is cool 

Summer Show Update: 

** They have a cast ** 

VHA: And we have a wheelchair, we had a meeting talked about publicity, two AP’s Tiggy 

and Kirsty, ben’s our video designer 

Mr Grin Update: 

JP: Meeting with Hannah to talk tech, we’ve done a rehearsal schedule, because of the way 

the rooms are booked there’s a few cross overs with She Loves Me- we’ll liaise with nick, 

easy rehearsals until CB, just doing some re-writes 

Treasurer Update:  

VHA: Updated the spreadsheet of members, sorting out show deposits, posted about Charlie Brown 

show deposits, will try and get all the show deposits in before the new treasurer to make it easier 

Social Update: 
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NO: Miss Saigon seems possible, not sure the concessions are available online so I’m going 

to ring them up, in terms of dates in between CB and SLM, 12th-16th march and that would 

be more flexible we think 

PA: Trying to book cabaret for that week in March so it doesn’t clash so wait on that 

BN: Check with AI, they are doing their schedule tomorrow, so they might be able to 

schedule around it 

PA: Can we have a bevy social? 

NO: Soooon. Got to sit with Charlotte and talk about stuff like that 

PA: Treasure hunt? 

NO: See Charlie Brown + Wild Lime, spoken to TG too about it 

Development Update: 

PA: Based on what was said at the talk, mis-cast seems like the best idea for something to 

do for the society, maybe have it the same price as cabaret and have it as an edib fundraser, 

looking for dates for cabaret, either after SLM or in their intensive, while I book that one ill 

book summer cabaret and get the bridge, to save the new development officer(s), got some 

good workshops coming up, going to give people who want to be new office(s) a chance to 

have a go 

Tours: 

BN: Pitches next week 

Web and Promotions Update: 

- 

Ordinary Update: 

JW: Excuse me, ehem, crisps… I have written up xmas ball feedback, shall we read that out? 

BN: If anyone wants to read it they can, pop it on committee first for approval 

JC: I haven’t done t-shirts yet sorrrry.  

A.O.B: 

BN: Little puddle bin? 

JP: I’ll put it in my shed! 

AR: We can go tomorrow, I’m going anyway 

PA: Social for CB? 

AR: Scoops in the week! 
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PA: Victoria’s a bitch. 

VHA: Friday 16th Feb in Nuffield city centre thing, but people not in SLM is fancy stuff in 

guildhall square going to be good 

PA: There’s something on the showstoppers page from someone from the Nuffield 

BN: Will get Dave to reply 

 


